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No. 10. 
Parkens Plantation, La . 
May 7, 1 63. 
Dear Sistor: 
I am still well and getting alone well as ever. 
We are still at Perkens Plantation btt are going to move in 
the course of 2 or; days. We are going down Grand Gulf to 
gal)I'ison that place. How long we will remain there, is yet 
to be seen but I suppose we will remain there on duty until 
Vicksburg is taken or something e~se happens. 'I his only guess 
work, you know. It is said that we are not likely to have 
much more fighting for a few days. I cannot hear the amount 
of our loss last weak at the G·ulf and at Port Gibson but 
suppose it · is betwee_n ;oo and 1000. 1'ha impression now is 
that there will be so::?10 fighting before Vicksburg is taken 
but that it will be out toward Jackson. 
Tho prisoners takan say they did not eA-pect a 
heavy attack fro us at the point wa ari, now striking . Some 
say Vicksburg will fall easier than we expect and others say 
we are welcome to all we can make off them. About 600 have 
passed here and Co. E. of our Reg. have gone to guard them 
to Car.ip Chase. 
Being left on the reserve this time has been a 
great favor to us. We have been living fast and enjoying 
ourselves finely on the things sent us from home r.hich we 
could not have got had we· been in the advance. Our adva.nc_e 
divisions have been hungry for the past few days and have 
seen hard times while we, like our friends at home, ara 
enjoying ourselves well as wo can, knowing our comrades 
are so uncomfortably situatid. Their turn will come after 
while, at least they will reap their reward when they go 
home. 
'.l'he 16th arrl 42 nd. Ohio were enga13ed. Whlat loss 
they susta ined, I do not know. 
I reoeived a letter from Aunt Eliza a few days ago. 
Grandmother died Apry3 and was taken to Phil. to be buried. 
I enclosed tho latter in my last which I sent 3 or 4 days ago. 
I write this .for fear you do not got that. 
The '!leather is beautiful now and though a . great many 
say they would not live here, I eonfess I am rather captivated 
ffith the climate. Dew harries aro ripe and plenty here and our 
cook is an extra hand to make them (so I am suited} you kno~. 
Those peaches and apples you sent, don't go bad that 1f8.Y• 
I weigh 130 lbs. now, g lbs. more than I~ weighed 
before. The pain in my lungs which has troubled me for th.a last 
2 or 3 years, is entirely gone. 
Write soon and often. Such letters a9 your last does 
me good. lt seens almost that we are together again. 
Brother, 
Tom. 
